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Visit all four colours and get stamps
from all 12 venues for a chance to
win our STARPRIZE!

****

• 30min Massage voucher
(from Nicki Lobsang)

• Bristol fine art - canvas
• Donations from various artists and

makers
• 2hr Pyrography lesson

(from Pyrography by Ruthie)

• And more ...

Spot a coloured star on the artist's
details? Visit all of the same coloured
venues and get a stamp to be entered
into the prize draw for a chance to win
one of our fabulous prizes including:

****

ART
TRAil

Vibrant nature themed and
sustainable art prints,
greeting cards and bespoke
mural design

Bethesda Methodist
Church, B55 9HH

Rosie Reiter

FB Paper Art
Bethesda Methodist
Church, B55 9HH

Bright, bold and playful.
Framed 3D images and other
paper creations

I create fantastical ceramic
characters and hybrid
creatures that hint at myths
and fairy tales

Jessie Jermyn
19 Lyppiatt Road, BS5 9HW

Colourful and vibrant abstract
paintings in acrylic on canvas

Amy Vans Art
26 Woodcroft Avenue,
BS59AS

My minimalist inks are each one
of a kind and unique. Made using
japanese ink and brushes on 250

~ GSMArchive Quality Bristol
board, these spacious pieces are
about capturing moments, ideas
and people

7i"i) DAK Artist
V 26B Chalks Road, BS5 9EP

The Bristol Soap
r3i~~~4J1Iftj Company

The Chocolate Factory, BS5 6HP

Luxury cosmetics and gift
sets, handmade in small
batches with care &
conscience. Ethical, natural.

.x.~~ ......__..t;I1I vegan, no palm oil or singleIt:. use plastic with charityV. partners

Messy. bold, intuitive abstract
drawings and paintings

The Chocolate Factory,
B556HP

Matt Copp

Anechoics (8)
Caroline Temple-Bird artist (1)
DAK Artist (11)
Eastside Arts Collective (22)
FB Paper Art (14)
Glass art by Veronica Brewer and
janet jones (5)
jessie jermyn (13)
Lovewelluk (16)
Mamie coco atelier (10)
Miranda Field jewellery (19)
nice day out (20)
Peace of Art (32)
Rose Popay (19)
Sparks of Wonderment (1)
The Bristol Soap Company (10)
Themshed Creative - Art by
Robin Dallen (19)

Amy Vans Art (12)
Burnt Out Candles (29)
Close Creative Studios (10)
Dryden Art Works (32)
Extempore Art (2)
Fowl Plays (8)
Ianthe (33)
jess Grey Leather (32)
Lizzies Art (8)
Mark Bryant (8)
Matthew Roy Arnold (36)
Neon Cacti (34)
Patricia Corrales
Illustration (14)
Sew the Seed (14)
TG Freeson (8)
The Stitchess (14)
Wendy Norton(l)

Laura is a Bristol-based
jewellery maker who
handcrafts gemstone
jewellery inspired by nature
and botanical art

(i"A) mamie COCO atelier
V The Chocolate Factory,

B556HP

('1i:l) Liam Roome
V The Chocolate Factory,

BS56HP

Prints & Drawings

lane produces wheel-thrown.
functional red earthenware
pottery, decorated
enthusiastically with slips.
oxides and underglaze
colours

The Chocolate Factory,
BS56HP

Jane Snook Ceramics

Dona B creates hand-drawn &
digital illustrations of
memorable Bristol places &
uses them to produce prints,
gifts & homewares for people
who love where they live

(i"A) dona B drawings
V The Chocolate Factory,

BS56HP

Using natural materials with
resin I create unique
handmade jewllery and other
gifts

(i(;\) Close Creative Studios
V The Chocolate Factory,

BS56HP

Mixed media decorative art,
utilising digital manipulation,
silk screen printing, collaging
and embroidery

ac-doesdesigns
The Chocolate Factory,
BS56HP

All Is Sun Creations
10 Lyndale Road, BS5 7AA

Handmade nature & magic
inspired upcycled colourful
range of creations,
celebrating the beauty &
colours of nature with harm
to none, by using
eca-conscious materials &
techniques

Inspired by the sea, nature,
people. science. Working with
water based colours and sea
rocksalt on paper

The Beehive Centre,
BS57AW

TG Freeson

Designer by day. Artist by
night. I'm always on the hunt
for quirky and colourful
corners of Bristol to capture

~_"__ ~.'L __ using watercolour. pen &
marker

The Beehive Centre,
BS57AW

Robbie Hoare

Raquel Blazquez is a
figurative and abstract artist
that explores human
consciousness, feelings and
emotions through colour and
movement

Raquel Blazquez Art
The Beehive Centre,
BS57AW

Acrylic painting on canvas,
Prints, Cards

("R1 Lizzies Art
'\/1The Beehive Centre,

Jl!t,7,f'tfd. G'/:'Vtc'.'it BS5 7AW•..".""."....".......t

1010 Fowl Plays uses a mix of
mediums, be it hand drawn
illustrations, Lino prints,
digital art for print on
apparel. Inspired by the

l beauty of natureI":\. sustainability's at the heart of
V her practice

Fowl Plays
The Beehive Centre,
BS57AW

Ferne is a freelance illustrator
and designer with a passion
for nature and wildlife. Her
work is full of british wildlife
and products to bring nature
into your home

The Beehive Centre,
BS57AW

Ferne Creative

All Is Sun Creations (9)
Bugs & Leaves Copper Craft (35)
City Animalz (6)
dona B drawings (10)
Esther Bartlett Creations (19)
Foolishrah (1)
Howe Crafty (35)
jane Snook Ceramics (10)
Liam Roome (10)
M.I.F Soap (4)
Matt copp (10)
Naomi Wilkinson Illustration and
Dote Homewares (24)
Robbie Hoare (8)
Sandra Moore artist and
Illustrator (17)
The Flower Girl Studios (4)
Used Pencil (31)

Alipwm Pottery (25)
BB Pots (6)
Cho Ceramics (28)
Dixon Does Doodles (27)
ERVITI (18)
Ferne Creative (8)
The Greenbank Pub (26)
jacob's Books (16)
Lauren Holloway (formerly
Maybe Mabel) (15)
Mary Anglin jewellery
Boxes (1)
OXO (18)
Raquel Blazquez Art (8)
Safa Aslam Printmaker (14)
Sweet Soaps (32)
The Creation Project (19)
unsui (35)
Zubieta (35)

ac-doesdesigns (10)
Art for Folk (19)
Catherine Williams Printmaker (19)
David Hyde Fierce (4)
Emalolabella (34)
Femkeramics (6)
Greenbank Pottery (21)
Imogen Robins (33)
julie Begen (32)
Lucy Winch ceramics (19)
Mart (7)
Mustard Cuts (19)
Nomad Print Store (4)
Pyrography by Ruthie (1)
Rosie Reiter (14)
SukeySueDesigns (32)
The Coven (23)
Twig & Orb (14)
Wood & Steele (18)

EXHIBITORS A-Z



**
Hi i am a mixed media artist
working predominantly on
canvas. Using all sorts
including spray paint, paint
pens, markers and nail
varnish. I adore colour and
am influenced mostly by
nature

Anechoics (Ian Popperwell
and Simon Metson) use
modular synthesisers to
create variously interesting,
stunning, unsettling,
atmospheric and evolving
improvised musical themes
and soundscapes

Our vision is to create a world
where women who have
experienced significant
trauma through trafficking
and exploitation have the
choice to move on and create
a new future

A mixture of interactive
sound and light sculptures
made by Matthew RoyArnold
and Brendan james Arnold

Kick-wheel thrown ceramics
inspired by nature. Why
shouldn't useful things be
beautiful? !

32 Anstey Street, BS5 6DQ

I handpour soy wax candles,
wax melts and other luxury
home fragrance products in
my little workshop in my
garden. Vegan Friendly. i
really enjoy making beautiful
products for you all to enjoy

The Beehive Centre,
BS57AW

45 Westminster Road,
BS59AN

Ianthe

The Yard, 53 St Marks
Road, BS5 6HX

Lucy Winch Ceramics

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

Beautiful hand made
ceramics for use in the
kitchen and your lush plants

AnechoicsGlass Art by Veronica
Brewer and Janet

Jones

44 Park Crescent, BS5 7AY

Colourful. fused and copper
foiled glass artefacts, many
with a local or festive theme

Wendy Norton

St George Community
Centre, BS5 8AA

Jewellery and mixed media
artwork handmade from
embroidered fabric

Matthew Roy Arnold

22 Clark Street, BS5 OTA

Burnt Out CandlesGreenbank Pottery

124 Devon Road, BS5 6ED

Lovewelluk
~

LW

I am jacob and I love reading.
I will be selling my books on a
2nd hand stall and giving
50% of the money I make to
support refugees from
Ukraine

I paint landscapes and
natural history using digital
media. I also make 3D printed
sculptures and portraits

The Beehive Centre, BS5 7AW45 Westminster Road,
BS59AN

St Mark's Baptist Church,
BS56HX
Vegan-friendly and natural
ingredients handcrafted
soaps and bath salts

Dawkins Ales, Unit 2,
Lawnwood Rd, BS5 OEF

Marta Zubieta is a
multidisciplinar surreal artist.
inspires herself from the 90s
cartoons, sci-ft. pop culture,
and latin folklore to create
her adult illustrations for
forever teenagers

Sweet Soaps Mark BryantThe Flower Girl
Studios
Heartbeat School of
Dance & Drama, BS5 6RJ

A wide range of 100% recycled
and recyclable plantable seed
cards featuring original
artwork alongside a selection
of hand made Lino prints and
needle punch designs

nice day out

26 Gratitude Road, BS5 6EH

Photography, prints - Taking
the air, harbours and garden

Jacob's Books Sparks of Wonderment

St George Community
Centre, BS5 8AA

I'm Crystal and I handmake
nature-inspired gifts using
macrame, wood burning,
painting and needle felting.
create unique jewellery,
ornaments and things that
engage children's imaginative
play

Cho Ceramics

1 Foster Street, BS5 6JE

Unique East Asian inspired
ceramic homeware
handmade in Bristol

E)[HIR!A!fIETllREn~ Esther Bartlett

~tr::nt!:nC:UrCh' BS5 6JN

Hi! I'm Esther, I'm an artist,
beauty therapist and founder
of Three Wishes Natural
Skincare. I am so excited to
share what I do with you:l* Artwork, Crystal jewellery,5-- Skincare products and more!

*
Scalloped shaped bunting
made with mid-century/vintage
fabric. Macrame plant hangers
& hand illustrated cards

Dixon Does Doodles is an
illustrator creating monsters,
zombies, dinosaurs and
everything in-between

Pastel pencil drawings of
wildlife. Mart has been
shortlisted for the finals of
DSWF'Wildlife Artist of the
Year' the most number of
times

Join me on a taste-culture
journey with juicy syrups, tangy
chutneys, spicy salsas and
sticky sauces! Honeysett's
preserves are made from
hedgegrown and sustainably
foraged fruits, shoots, and
leaves

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

A Bristol based artist and
printmaker. A large collection
of etchings. Lino and screen
prints as well as pen and ink
drawings and acrylic on
canvas. Artwork inspired by
the sea, land and cities

BAM Store + Space, 104-108
Belle Vue Road, BS5 6BX

332 Whitehall Road,
BS57BW

Heartbeat School of
Dance & Drama, BS5 6RJ

Analogue photography prints,
hand made silver prints by
Lithuanian photographer
Akvile oaukseite. Part of her
B&W decorative works
collection. Pictures are taken
during her travels

Dawkins Ales, Unit 2,
Lawnwood Rd, BSS OEF

unsui is run by Kiko from
japan who loves using a
variety of fabric - vintage
japanese kimono, upcycled
materials & unique prints.
Sustainable, practical &
beautiful coming together as
mindful ifts

MartSukeySueDesigns

St Mark's Baptist Church,
BS56HX

Nomad Print StorePyrography by Ruthie

St George Community
Centre, BS5 8AA

Wooden gifts crafted using
Pyrography (writing with fire)
(Signs, Coasters, Bookmarks
and wall art)

unsuiDixon Does DoodlesBethany Honeysett

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

Catherine Williams
Printmaker

Lauren Holloway
(formerly Maybe Mabel)

81 Avonvale Road, BS5 9RN

Lauren Holloway designs and
handcrafts a range of
sustainable recycled leather
handbags, backpacks, toiletry
storage, coin purses and
accessories from her home
studio in Bristol

*
Hand painted terra cotta pots
in colourful bold and detailed
designs. Each one is unique!

We are an all female artist
collective based in Bristol.
Together we paint murals.
Our work is colourful, bold
and reflective of the diverse
local community and inspired
by cultural infiuences

Small batch functional
Ceramics Studio

The Greenbank Pub, BS5 6DP

BRAC(Bristol Refugee Artists
Collective) will be taking over the
Greenbank with exhibitions from
local artists, including Nabil Amini
and Sherien EI Sheik. Other events
such as art activities and
demonstrations will be going on
over the weekend

Bethesda Methodist
Church, BS5 9HH

St Mark's Baptist Church,
BS56HX

Femkeramics

3 Stretford Road, BS5 7AW

M.I.F Soap Co

Heartbeat School of
Dance & Drama, BS5 6RJ

Say "Hello" to plastic free,
cruelty free self care products
all made by hand by me
!from soap

Peace of ArtBristol Refugee Artists'
Collective

Themshed Creative -
Art by Robin Dallen

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

Robin Dallen (they/them)
creates colourful,
nature-inspired mixed media
art to express the joy that
can be found in the ordinary,
and the beauty of being an
individual

Art for Folk

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

A glimpse of something, a
streak of colour and an
undefined shape. Real
landscapes, the memory
reimagined, quickly captured
and long remembered. Marie
Sellars is Folk for Art

Mary Anglin Jewellery
Boxes
St George Community
Centre, BS5 8AA

Hand made jewellery boxes

Twig & Orb Howe Crafty

Dawkins Ales, Unit 2,
Lawnwood Rd, BS5 OEF

HoweCrafty uses crochet to
create cute, and
nature-inspired earrings. I use
a small lAmm crochet hook,
and cotton thread to crochet
delicate and lightweight
earrings

~
Ho e
Crafty

*
The works are about identity.
Fabric based, soft and
weighty, warm and
reassuring, but too small and
just a little clinical, hence
they are really of small
comfort

Lovingly restored vintage
furniture + homeware, art,
frames and mirrors

Hand made reusable eco
friendly products also porn
pam cushions, crowns, hair
accessories, bunting, baby
and childrens products

"Stylised animal characters"
The adventure continues,
artist & printmaker jess
Tickles travels to another
dimension, to explore &
record the landscapes, flora &
fauna of her animal
characters' world

Dawkins Ales, Unit 2,
Lawnwood Rd, BS5 OEF

I make nature-inspired copper
designs from old electrical cables,
from dragonflies fiitting through
your room, to snakes twining in
your hair and mice bookmarks
munching the pages of your books

St Mark's Baptist Church,
BS56HX

Este Kitchen, 7 Greenbank
Road, BS5 6EZ

Rude - sweary - a bit of booty.
Some exploration of
projections of femininity,
sexuality and ways of seeing
the body. And then some
more swearing

Greenbank 5 Studios &
Cafe, BS5 6HH

Bethesda Methodist
Church, BS5 9HH

St George Community
Centre, BS5 8AA

Cards and prints from original
artwork. Plants!

....
,SI')

Bugs &Leaves

Julie Begen City Animalz

3 Stretford Road, BS5 7AW

David Hyde Fierce

Heartbeat School of
Dance & Drama, BS5 6RJ

Blunt and SassyArt by a
Blunt and Sassy Queen - Find
bright colours, pop culture,
mental health awareness and
dark humour. Think Kat Slater
x Niles Crane with ADHD and
on Drag Race

FoolishrahAlipwm PotteryThe Creation Project

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

The Creation Project is a
year-long pop-up art gallery
that will be hosted by
Churches in Bristol and the
Southwest through 2022

Wood & SteeleThe Stitchess (5) Bugs & Leaves CopperV Craft *
Handcrafted leather goods
made to last a lifetimeime,
using traditional techniques
and the finest British
vegetable tanned leather

Oxo cannot stay in place,
neither can his artwork. Using
mostly acrylic and spray paint
oxo plays with pop art,
abstract art and comic art
mainly. His art can be absurd,
humorous and satirical

Textured expressive
paintings, capturing the
intimate beauty within a
chaotic world

Small batch wheel thrown
":'>.~__ III functional stoneware

ceramics

St Mark's Baptist Church,
BS56HX

Greenbank 5 Studios &
Cafe, BS5 6HH

Bethesda Methodist
Church, BS5 9HH

Handmade, Organic Cotton,
Plastic Free, Sustainable Hair
Scrunchies and accessories

Rose Popay

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

I paint live at weddings,
murals on homes, paintings
of your home portraits,
community art, fine art and
fun art!

OXO BB Pots

3 Stretford Road, BS5 7AW

Extempore Art

The Orchard Coffee & Co,
Clouds Hill Road, BS5 7LA

Jess Grey Leather Caroline Temple-Bird

St George Community
Centre, BS5 8AA

I paint a wide variety of
subjects in vibrant colours
using different media. Come
see my "Learn about art"
displays. I sell handmade
cards, Giclee fine-art prints,
and originals - in many sizes

Neon Cacti

33 Berwick Road, BS5 6NG

"Statement earrings that
don't discriminate"- Designer
and maker of statement
earrings in a choice of gold
plated brass, silver, clip on
and magnetic fixings

Naomi Wilkinson
Illustration and Dote
Homewares

24 Washington Avenue, BS5 6BU

Illustrator specialising in
colourful risograph prints,cards
and other accessories. Dote
Homewares is a brand focused
on colourful plant hangers and
pots

Sew the Seed

'I'
NEIIN.e/ieT.

Handprinted Lino prints and
Mixed Media artwork

Creating prints and cards
from plein air sketches of
Bristol and more

Laura Erviti is a figurative oil
painter whose paintings have
a poetic and surrealist visual
narrative. She sells small
originals and high archival
quality giclee prints of her
artworks

We're a group of artists who
support each other in our
practise and enjoy playful
creativity in a range of media
and techniques

St Mark's Baptist Church,
BS56HX

33 Berwick Road, BS5 6NG

Welcome to Emalolabella
where all your nostalgic
dreams come true! Upcycled
fabric & funky items, Emily
makes one-of-a-kind
dungarees, unique accessories
& jewellery to take us back to
happier times!

Greenbank 5 Studios &
Cafe, BS5 6HH

Dryden Art WorksERVITI Emalolabella~"r-----\19Mustard Cuts

''\'~ St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN
. Karen designs & creates

simple, effective & affordable
pieces that everyone can
enjoy. Ranging from handcut
paper originals, cards,
lasercut decorations & prints
- some with mini paper cut
details

Safa Aslam
Printmaker

Bethesda Methodist
Church, BS5 9HH

The Coven

9 Daisy Road, BS5 6JS

I am a freelance illustrator /
small biz owner who loves
representing empowered
women surrounded by nature
in every image and piece

Bright colourful watercolour
paintings and pen & ink
drawings. Bristol and beyond.
Over 100 greeting card
designs

41 [ohnsons Road, BS5 9ATBethesda Methodist
Church, BS5 9HH

29 Church Street, BS5 6DZ

Used Pencil is a Freelance
Artist from the future inspired
by the past. This Secret Walls
wining doodler makes marks
on any surface or size,
creating images and murals
that refiect the crazy world

B85
ART
TRAil

Imogen Robins

The Yard, 53 St Marks
Road, BS5 6HX

Inspired by nature I paint in
watercolours, inks, acrylics
and more recently
pyrography. I also have a
collection on one off bags and
clothes that I have made

Used PencilEastside Arts Collective

The Plough, BS5 OEG

The plough will host music,
comedy and installations

Miranda Field Jewellery

St Anne's Church, BS5 6JN

Handcrafted silver jewellery.
Affordable contemporary,
easy to wear designs often
incorporating coloured resin

Sandra Moore Artist
and Illustrator

Patricia Corrales
Illustration
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